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Grand Valley’s 
Student Run 
Weekly The Lanihorr
V olum e 14 ALLFNDALE, MICHIGAN. THURSDAY. J vNUARY 2 9 ,1 9 8 1 N um ber 20
Coach' Fulfills Other Responsibilities; 
Basketball Team Crash es State Van
THE STATE VAN THAT wm i beshstbell team's credi (photo by Nancy Oeughertv
by Richard P iwder
Grand V Jley S tate’s Women’s 
Basketball t< un was involved in a 
traffic aendr t on li.iuary 14, after 
thrir 78-47 I s» to V.estem Michigan 
Lmversitv
Sources dr dose that the mishap 
necured on D' ision Avenue, in Grand 
Rapids, after te squid had taken an 
incorrect route hack t.i Grand Valley's 
campus.
Pat Baker Coach of the team, 
declined comm. nt on the location of 
the accident, b< t said. “The van was 
hit by another ci rat an intersection.”
The car invi ved. allrdgedly ran a 
red light, but ro  one was seriously 
injured The Sta'e van that the team 
was riding in v#i> total"! character-
Campus's Winter Enrollment Surges Unexpectedly
v alirv pfi)« 
it fmm V ill 
bit rear wm 
nimpitr.l mr
why this happened.” said Lubbers, 
"We don't have all the data in. but I’d 
•peculate that pan of the increase 
mav be because this is our first year
1 an Akrr M m f l hy. rrgitvrar f*** ;
*fcg»f and rnrcWIfnrnt. aarm. w»#-i
iMnit 1 tilthm  a ham1 thr itu rtiir  ».f naftiH-
M>th mr «| ( bruig artnbnted to the scmcorr
Irilmr of 4 ha A ll ». %trl«  l»y f t plaining thst in prrVKnis
W H I . whcfl the ci.' cgc was on the
n ha* %trm. some trudentl would
i m»iA»t T W fur ail1 for «h<r fall and spring terms.
t  fall ad I H O hat ajotulkj ikllp the winter term
* . * • AiC a r d i f f So (Jenn Niemeyer,
r f d f r f  n M i O h»anm  an*! Vne president for Acs
m •  o f A i f j r m i i 1 Affair* the duft to semesters
1 ta* ii a w n i f  f «* led srudrna enrolled in courses
'Conservatism' Threatening 
Progressive Schools’ Existence
I* * Bse hand at thing «  fed one h u  
1 be tunas and* •■ plant on ”
AnduehT a tiv A ia iiiu  u  currently
V
w»e« •  ft* ifl*pff, dmt ■ pert so die mo*-
h* a#n*v wt d *  north central
1 M i l siy HkMIltlan. bur Warren
enp-eva •art aftta*<h draw* Ale front other
d  "m  
>ar*n«
■ p m  Veens* d  us saiqsr utputu  
M u d  sun non
M o n k  au n ts  ,  . .opuses m
■ n .isai erases, di <d ulle d  . t  opreaseu
( 4Ts • n s #  a sa o m e  * 1 •  r e  Sen York
m  dkm Veer fe V d i bee* cherprd Aannch
t  «i # *»* "surf w ae u a ,a  » a r o  says.
like th* taxation program in Setdman 
Coliege, where some sfudents would 
take the winter term off to pm  
experience in the taxation process 
’’Now that we have semesters 
it would be hard for ituJents to takr 
time off, as the semes arm are much 
longer than terms." said Ntemeyrr 
Along with Lubbers. Niemeyer 
could only speculate at to why an 
increase in the projected students 
eiuollment occurred
’’One factor that I think eontnb 
utru to the increase was communic* 
oon.” said Niemeyer "At the t nd of 
the fall semester, letters wret sent to 
all of the students explttnugj m.at ha I 
been reduced in teems of programs, 
and that all aver* inIKt Ot cool** 
there ssere some d1 'ft* ,r  programs, 
but these won’t occur sntil ne t 
sunur-e*. wit), the exception of du- 
f mer.tcno Metical Training Props n 
which is no* it Oevmport * *d *•* 
‘‘Another factor." cow muse 
r«r “was that tberr was a >*r“  
adwing WeVe rued for the pas*
i v e a t  11  og'adr the *>"» ng id
student ’’
Mae neve' even tp rm b v J *V  
weather n s  a faetoe m  she u - * *  
of cnrulmarne
m g, weather was decent *a» ‘ «r 
e p  11 now." laid  Msrmeoef 
tfse ■ ant u haen't hr* ***
Niemever ther «* I that ost of the
ttiuirntf who car <r to liie  registra
non ifp onn wh* take n e, two, or
thrrr err dirt IV' ite thr tncrcase in
amdrntt for thr wintei semester.
thrrr n jurtt. .. • io i.hether the
amount oa ritra evenui generated
hy thr rat*, tfuda us wd be signif-
ir ant
Arc oral, iff to H< skv. ihe college
m n v n  mo.*rv fro 1 1 thr Hate based
not t»n the nun betr of students who
attrnd. Inn i»rt thr ' imhri of credits
that thr tak
*Wc have tm»rr ini.lenu attend-
m f ” Mkl hrrahv T ut a lor of those
student! are only ta mg ont or two
ized by one Laker icafc, ^ m b e r  as 
’’drunk,” the driver of thi delin- 
quint veh:cle was taken to the 
hospital for treatment 0 minor 
wounds.
Baker was not wnh *he te m at the 
time of the accident, but v  ^ "fulfil­
ling another responsibility,” vj,jcj, ?j,c 
admits was a fund raising bi .go game. 
"Our manager was driving - s;lc\.  ^
certified driver.” Baker ei.mmcntcd. 
“I have other responsibj jt ics, one 
of which includes making money for 
the college.” Baker further com­
mented that bingo is pla. ed to help 
raise money for Grand V; |iCy ’s jntcr. 
collegiate Athletic Program
According to Arthur jills, Execu­
tive Assistant to the ‘resident at 
Grand Valley the school .ocs not juvc 
any direct conta.t with ftlnij raising 
by having or participat •>,. jn bingo 
games.
"Grand Valley doe; not have a 
license to operate some typC uf a 
bingo game. We may get a contri­
bution pertinent tow ir js women’s 
athletics (from games). ’
Mills went on to ex .lain that some
of th, vomcn from Grand Valley play 
in a summer softball league that 
spons rs bingo tournaments to raise 
mone. ‘In partial exchange they may 
make . contribution to women’s 
athlcti. s at Grand Valley, but it does 
not go o tl.c students."
C )ACH BAKER (photo by 
Pail Worster)
New Student Dean Has Possible 
Conflict of Interest
credits C nmparrd to a udent
• iking i full load we won't rririvc as
• iwch money In' ns*. who is liking 
tm h  a few tm i be comionted.
Br sky *h«-- addi J (hat Grand 
Valiev is Hi.* none i havirg more 
pert tun* c *i  ^ •«'» an fill time* 
and * i .ed h it liege' nation 
sta r are rxp» rv ncing ie lane prob- 
If
As toe A t aasouni ■ f morn-v that 
.*>{ .rdarge will re* er*e ? -m th • extra 
rnruttmrai Lubbc*-> ler no  c isfied.
"The amount a t n >nev . t  not 
npufiraat.” said Lub. e». "But 
I’d father have it that way (an in- 
create «  student!) than I e othi . way 
ta decline l ~
Grand Valley’s new Dean of 
Students, Linda Johi.son, is currently 
under question in regards to her role 
as a member of the Grand Rapids 
Board of Education.
Johnson’s positii as president of 
educational and r habilitaticn in a 
private firm knov n as Professional 
Psychological Gmsultations Inc. 
(PCC), may be a < onflict 0f interest, 
acc irding to an rticle published in 
the Grand Rapids t ress.
Johnson, along with a fellow board 
member, Calvin jeeter, tun a firm 
which has done business with the 
Grand Rapids, d.stnct-operatcd, Job 
Corps Center w.diout informing the 
school board.
Despite impli ations, Johnson and 
Jeeter have insis _u that their business 
situation does n< * constitute a conflict 
of interest 1 m . they contend is 
because their f rm does not have a 
contract with cl e Grand Rapids Public
Carter’s Piogram Reduces Financial Aid Dollars
Acs woman 
l transition
t « 
te i
Regan
lei ler
TV last Canrr e V i u  
nrirmed j m  frar Ja*» brf< 
m m mrd office. rsgfam r
federal
would cost $ ■ billion by 1 9 8 2 , Up 
from $367 m dion in 1977, unless is  
reforms were dopted.
The budg t tex* claimed the re­
forms still eft “rrlauvcly-low-cost 
loans availabl ” to students.
In al'. tie last Carter education 
budget ask"' Congress for $1 7 .1  
billion to n federal education pro­
grams in 1C41-82. The department's
School Sys> cm.
"I haw written a letter to 
Rosemary \lland (President of the 
School Bo ird), to have this item 
placed on the agenda (of the next 
meeting)" J .hnson commented.
Johnson said that she would like 
to have the situation resolved as soon 
as possible.
Oommcn ing on the firm’s 
cthnicuy (hey  employ llispanics. 
Blacks, and Vhitcs) Johnson Said, "We 
are the only multicultural, 
multi-ethnic e.r.er in the area."
PCC was incorporated in June of 
1980, while ihe Job Corps Center 
opened in O. tober of the same year. 
The two clai n the Job Corps did not 
enter into ihur decision to open the 
firm.
Student Senate 
Meetings Scheduled 
For This Semester
Student Senate meetings this 
semester are scheduled: Feb. 9, 23, 
March 9, 2:', 30 and April 30. 
Meetings will >c held at 4 p.m. in 
the Campn* Gc iter’s Laurel room.
(ri#»t) fielded • variety o f questions from  
held last Thursday in the Campus Cantor, 
topics ranging from  Grand Valley’s 
i*s football complex. " I  don’t  sea why the 
," Lubbers stated (photo by Craig Utter).
I
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Lanthorn Editorial
Fee Creates A Closer Bond
It’s time the student newspaper (and the student government) answer 
directly to Grand Valley’s student body. As student organizations provi­
ding valuable services, a close tie should exist between students and these 
groups to make them more responsive to student nerds.
Students should readily be able to identify with The Lanthorn and the 
Student Senate as the eyes, mouth, arms, etc. of the student ‘body.’
Once students realize the prime function of these two bodies, it should 
be obvious that financial support should come directly from students, 
and not be filtered through administrative processes.
Mow can we establish this financial tic?
We believe it can be achieved by devising a student fee system (one 
similar to that of Michigan State University and other colleges) that 
would be specifically designated to fund the student newspaper and 
student government.
The refundable fee would be charged at registration and tacked onto 
the total bill. It would be a per-student fee with those students taking 
nine credits or less paying only half the fee.
Such a system would eliminate weeks of debate between the news­
paper and the Senate over yearly allocations. It would allow senators and 
the newspaper staff to devote more time to student interests.
The system also incorporates the concept of providing students with 
services and admittance to functions at a discounted rate.
We need to move towards creating this bond between students and their 
organizations a direct relationship that removes the administration as the 
‘middleman.’
Untie Your Yellow Ribbons
by J eff Tikkancn
Well, boys and gins, our friiow Americans 
have arrived back aomc, safe and sound to their 
motherland after a terribly long stay (How long 
was it?) in heathen Iran. Oh, how we worried in 
such a united cause with our yellow ribbons 
humming an Orlando song, and junior achieve­
ment groups across the country making a killing 
on Ayatollah target posters.
The fog seems to have lifted and now that our 
52 friends, whom we loved but never knew, arc 
back in town, I have one simple question to ask. 
Why “In God We Trust’s '' name would such an 
insignifeant, backwards country like Iran dare to 
terrorize the greatest nation in the world, these 
United States of America? Did we not develop 
their oil, give them all the benefits of modern 
society—I'll scratch your back you scratch mine?
One can only guess, from what our nationally 
syndicated papers have said about the matter, 
but maybe it was because:
"SAVAK”, the Shah’s secret police trained by 
our CIA, was systematically killing off any up­
coming political leaders that might oppose the 
Shah during his reign. (Before any of this nasty 
hostage business, I seem to remember that 
Iranian students in America felt it necessary to 
wear hoods over their heads during anti-Shah 
demonstrations.)
Only a small, elite group of Iranian people had 
the money to buy the American dream, while the 
rest of the country suffered from the lack of 
proper health, education, and welfare services. 
Iran was a angry, divided country. (The Shah
was considered one of the richest men in the 
world, with a personal wealth estimated some­
where between 3 billion and 14 billion dollars. 
How does anybody make those kind of potatoes? 
Maybe he had a high-paying part-time job on 
the side.)
Iran’s economy was and still is, a "false" or 
“one source” economy based on the exportation 
of oil, making for a very unstable capital base. A 
sound, self-efficient capital base is essential for 
a country’s future development. The new 
Iranian government has suffered greatly from the 
lack of foreign oil technicians, who were forced 
to leave Iran. It seems the Shah was more inter­
ested in amassing one of the Middle-East’s best 
equipped armies rather than making his country
free of future dependence on the sale of oil and 
other countries’ technology.
America’s acceptance of a cancer-ridden Shah 
was an open statement to the Iranian people of 
our country’s alliance with the man they wanted 
dead.
Surely the Ayatollah Khomeini is a religious 
fanatic, but if we thumb through our history 
books, we will find that in times of stress, the 
activist population of a country has often rallied 
around fanatics, if only for the sake of unity, a 
common goal. (Remember Hitler and Churchill? 
Look at both sides before you leap, Mr. Presi­
dent.)
Regardless of who was right or wrong, there is 
a legitimate cause for fear when I hear my peers 
and ciders openly wish the destruction of an­
other group of people. The Iranians arc fellow 
earthlings who love their children, laugh, cry and 
bleed just as your next-door neighbor.
As Americans, living in a democracy, we must 
learn to look beyond national boundaries. 
Students educated in developed nations arc 
returning home to their developing countries 
with an awareness of the world around them. 
They shall rebel against any tyrannical bonds 
placed upon their countries from outside influ­
ences with much the same spirit of our founding 
fathers; the birth of the American Revolution.
Our newspapers and all forms of news media 
must strive for objectivity. We can no longer 
afford to hear only our side of the story, (Cen­
tral and South America arc next.)
Fellow students, love what is best for your 
country. Don’t worship the colors of its flag.
Letters
L A N T H O R N  Letters to the editor must include signature, address and phone 
number of the writer. The address and phone number will not be printed. The writer’s 
name may be withheld on request, but the publication of anonym ous letters is not 
encouraged. Letters which are legible and of 300  words or less are most likely to be 
published. A ll letters are subject to careful condensation. The Lanthorn reserves the 
right to reject any letter.
Editor,
This is in response to Darlene 
Johnson's “Resolutions that Should 
Have Been Made" in Volume 14, 
Number 19, Thursday January 22, 
1981.
My only concern with your article 
is your opinion of WSRX, it being so 
one-sided. You said our resolutions 
should have been “to stop confusing 
minority programming with disco 
music." We have never claimed our 
few disco shows to be minority pro­
gramming. We have in the past solic­
ited Minority Affairs and the Inter­
national Studies Institute for sugges­
tions and volunteers for so-called 
“minority” programming, but interest 
was nonexistent.
You say another resolution should 
have been “to stop drowning us under­
neath the New Wave." New Wave is 
only one of the number our musical 
forms offered by WSRX. There is a 
classical show, several people who play 
Country-Western, lots and lots of 
tasty Jazz, a show of electronic 
synthesizer music, a weekly import 
show, a weekly new music show, a 
weekly Christian Contemporary show, 
not to mention Motown, oldies, a talk 
show, a Radio theater, a Women’s In­
formation Bureau show, a 
LANTHORN MAGAZINE SHOW 
(AHEM!), a bluegrass show, reggae, 
not to mention LOTS OF' ROCK ‘N’ 
ROLL’
\yhcw!
Hardly drowning under the New 
Wave, now, arc we?
I think WSRX programming is at 
it s best, considering the nominal 
amount of resources in our grasp. 1 
also think you should research facts a 
little more before you go making 
statements like that. Maybe that 
should be one of YOUR resolutions.
Jules Mastenbrook 
Program Director, WSRX-FM
Editor,
After reading BKR’s letter to the 
editor on how America has ludicrously 
“deified” a "detrimental influence” 
such as John Lennon after his un­
timely death, 1 just had to rush a letter 
in to add my support to BKR. You 
arc not alone BKR; in fact, you might 
even be in the majority.
BKR points out the stark realities 
of the naked John Lennon-the drug- 
gcr, the egotist, the atheist, and the 
anti-war demonstrator—showing him 
to be the great corrupter of youth that 
he is. (I say “is” because he lives on 
through his music). Any looney-tune, 
like Lennon, who would say kind 
words about Mao and be heralded 
by the Soviet press is obviously 
destructive to the American wav of 
life.
There is one point, however, that 
I think BKR missed in his otherwise 
thorough, pin-point criticism of John 
Lennon, and that is Lennon’s constant
questioning of contemporary life and 
his painstaking search for a better 
world. This childish search carried 
him through fame, LSD, weird relig­
ions (under people like the Indian 
gum Maharishi Mahesh Yogi), atheism, 
pacification, and finJly to domestic 
life. It is too bad that Lennon could 
not have been flicked aside instead 
of becoming the symbol of the late 
60’s generation. Fans will not admit 
that Lennon did forsake this genera­
tion by becoming a fat cat himself, 
like Dylan, who hypocritically sang 
songs of world peace and giving but 
sat on his hoarded goldmine. It 
should be noted that Lennon was only 
able to get himself together in this 
last stage of his life when he accepted 
tlic world and its laws, sanely watching 
out for himself (No. 1) and his family. 
It is too bad that there are millions 
of 60’s- throwbacks who didn’t follow 
suit. But BKR’s editorial has warmed 
me with new hope.
As BKR pointed out, John 
Lennon's philosophy is “as danger­
ous to impressionable young minds as 
the gun that took his life.” It is a 
crime that the young are fed such 
fantastic ideas as a peaceful, one-coun­
try world like in Lennon's song 
“ Imagine.” What an unrealistic- 
concept. How can we live under the 
same government as the Russians 
and Chinese5 They think differently. 
Also, different countries help to make 
disputes and cause wars, which arc not 
only good for the economy but help 
to further a natural selection that is, 
sure to make the United States the 
strongest country in the world. We 
U.S. citizens are of superior blood 
compared to the rest of the world. 
Plus, God watches over us. Instead 
of singing along with the simplistic 
lyrics of “All You Need is Love,” 
we should be shouting for a stronger 
defense and in that way ensuring our 
future.
On this last account, I can happily 
report that we are looking forward 
to a rosy future under the Reagan 
Adminstration. Remember, mush­
room clouds only have silver linings 
if they are dropped on the enemy.
Closing on an optimistic note, the 
youth of today have become more 
mature in not questioning the world, 
realistically giving up such illusions 
as world peace for individual well­
being and suturc-w hat life is really
all about. And I salute students like 
BKR at Grand Valley who know that 
the function of a college education is 
to get a good paying job. Personally, 
I am happy to sec the collapse of that 
60’s idealistic school, TJC, and the 
decline of enrollment in such “ques­
tioning sciences” as English and his­
tory. Let’s keep up with the good 
work.
I leave you with my three point 
system to happiness: work hard with­
out questioning, enjoy your money, 
and rejoice that you’re an American.
Chris Berrv
Editor,
STUDY IN EUROPE
The University of Louvain 
Leuven, Belgium
COMPLETE PROGRAMS IN 
PHILOSOPHY FOR TH E DECREES OF 
B.A., M.A., AND Ph.D. 
plus A JUNIOR YEAR ABROAD 
PROGRAM
All C o tiiw  A n  In EnglMi 
Tuition i* 11.500 Bait him Franks 
(♦or *400)
Writs To:
Sacratary EnfIMi Program* 
KardMwl Merderpkin 2 
8-30001
In lieu of the cutting of programs 
and professors, I would like to know 
why it was necessary to purchase six 
litho-prints for the least traveled corri­
dor of the Campus Center?
Were they perhaps a gift from some 
old area moneybags that wanted a 
tax write-off, or is this another one of 
those “campus beautification” pro­
jects to lure prospective students (the 
latter is like trying to gift wrap buffalo 
chips; it may look pretty on the out­
side, but once you learn about what’s 
within . .  .),
If it was felt that this wall needed 
perking up, I’m sure that any of our 
talented student (remember them?) 
lithographers would have happily 
obliged for the exposure.
F’or a school that’s trying to 
strengthen its reputation as a busi­
ness college, we sure can display some 
prettv weak business sense at times.
A Senior, Thank God 
Open Letter to President Lubbers:
I am writing about a recent pro­
blem I encountered which has me both 
confused and upset.
On Monday, January 19, 1981, I 
left Mackinac Hall to return to my car 
parked in lot “ F”. My car was not
FOX’S & 
SUDD’S
Offers A Discount To GV 
Students On All Jewerfy 
Needs, Including The 
Offical College Rings, 
Diamonds, Watches, Gold 
iewerly And More.____
Just present your student 
I.D. card a t any location.
(Grand Rapid!And 
ID Y o u ..,
there. 1 returned to Mackinac Hall 
and phoned the Campus Police only to 
be told my car had been impounded 
because I had parked in a reserved 
spot.
I realize this was a violation of the 
parking guidelines of the college and I 
am not asking anyone to condone this 
act. What I am questioning, however, 
is the policy of impounding auto­
mobiles.
It would seem to me that at a time 
when Grand Valley is complaining of 
declining student enrollment, they 
would be more concerned about how 
such a practice may affect future en­
rollment.
With the closing of one of the park­
ing lots for construction purposes and 
the scarcity of parking places, 
shouldn’t the wise police officers on 
campus accommodate themselves to 
the pressing conditions and modify the
sanctity of the “Holy Traffic Code?”
One of the first things our fore­
fathers were concerned with when 
writing our laws was that the penalty 
fit the crime. Docs the penalty of im­
pounding a car fit the violation of a 
college campus traffic code? If Grand 
Valley is so concerned with the fact 
that someone had paid $50.00 for that 
space, why not give that person a 
ticket for $50.00 and reimburse the 
gentleman out of it or issue a ticket 
and ask for restitution?
Impounding my car may have been 
an immediate solution to the problem, 
but did anyone give any thought to 
the problems I encountered because of 
it?
I am a full-time student who 
supports myself and my two children 
by working in addition to attending 
school. Did anyone stop to think 
about what they were actually doing:
that when I left Mackinac Hall that 
day I was late in picking my children 
up at the bus stop? Did the police 
think about the possible ramifications 
had the children been left in the 
street? Did the police consider the 
possibility of abduction while I was 
hitchhiking into Allendale to retrieve 
my car? And how would they have 
felt if something like that had 
happened? What would that have 
said about Grand Valley?
Once again, I am asking no one to 
condone what I did, I am questioning 
the policy of impoundment and de­
manding, on behalf of many persons 
that arc frequenting the campus, an 
immediate stopping of such extreme 
policy of impounding vehicles - and 
replacing it by other civilized pen­
alities such as appropriate fines.
Ms. Michele McFarlan
454-0539 
1437 Wcalchy
MARBLES  
Jan. 28 - 31
PAULA 
JOHNSON  
Feb. 2 - 3
L A Z Y  
Feb. 4- 7
\ \ ^ ozz % %'Oly
is coming to Grand Valley to 
rock you.
(OZZ is one of the hottest Rock Bands in the Grands Area!)
Also, a crazy hat and t-shirt contest 
CASH PHIZES
for the craziest hat and t-shirt
Friday Jan. 30 9 :00  - 1:45a.m . 
Admission $1.00
sponsored by Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity and 
The Student Senate Programming Committee.
LANTHORN  
FU N  RAISER
to help purchase new equipment
Thurs, Feb. 12 
7 P.M .
HAYES Gopher
stop
n
JOHNSON J
Follow the curve
LEONARD
M usic B y
CHAPTER FOUR J* 
Held At The Silo Gopher
go around | 
the curve 
Turn Lett
GVSC
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What’s  Happening
pttholic M aa-Sunday  6:30 p jn . Common* Skiing-Copeland Night, 7 p.m.. Wed./; 
knack bar. Thuraday 12:30 f>xn. North Con- Robinaon Night, 7 p.m.-Ski Hill, 
iterance C.C. Modern Danca-free dance data, Tuesday
;Auditions-Roles for four women and five 5 :3 0 -7 :00 p.m. Calder Dance Studio.
|men fur a comedy farce p lay - 'T h e  Im port P i Kappa Phi-Dance, Fri.,9 p.m.,CC. i 
;ar.o« o f  Being Earnest. Fab. 2, 7-8 p.m. and The Return o f ths Hoatagat-"A Service of! 
,Feb. 3, 4-6 p.m. P A C -LA T . Praiae and Thankagiving”, Thursday/;
Julianna Vend an and Eric Zk>iak-duo- 12:00  noon. Campus Center, M ulti-Purpose '!
; pieniat*. Wed. Jan. 28. 12:00 noon P A C -  Room .
; cat. ;
' >e*eeee»*»»ee»»»e»»aeee»#»»e»e»», rw e r r w w r w n r r e r r r r r r r r r r r w r w r *
Music-
Rudolf Rolls W ith A Raving Review
Stargazing Opens Eyes 
A t Chaffee Planetarium
by Karen Miner
Picture yourself in a room with no 
comers. There are rows of seats in 
concentric circles. You decide to take 
a seat in the last row. Then the room 
begins to darken. A voice tells you 
that while you are in this room you 
will travel through time, and to the 
far reaches of the galaxy. On the 
ceiling appear the words, “The Year 
of the Planets-1981” . Gradually, 
stars appear, and a large white arrow 
guides you around the universe.
You are not in the Twilight Zone. 
You are in the Roger B. Chaffee
Planetarium, at the Grand Rapids 
Public Museum, where this month’s 
sky show, “The Year of the Planets- 
1981” will be presented Thursday 
through Sunday, February 1 (begin­
ning at 8:00 p.m. each evening-except
Sunday, 3:45 p.m.).
The hour long presentation, is an 
experience in "naked-eye astronomy”, 
or backyard “stargazing” . However, 
this show is of special interest, as it 
centers around a rare astronomical 
event: the triple conjunction of
Jupiter and Saturn.
In a triple conjunction, the two 
planets can be seen at the same time,
PERFORMING DAVE RUDOLF wows the lunchbreak crowd with 
help from a couple students (photo by Craig Utter).
in the same section of the sky. This 
will happen twice this year, on March 
4, and on July 24. It has not 
happened since 1941, and it will not 
happen again until the year 2239.
"The Year of the Planets-1981” 
is an enjoyable show. Costing only
SI.00, its chief aim is to show the 
average person the joys of astronomy, 
without requiring a degree in Physics. 
Unlike other sky shows at the 
Planetarium, this one is done “live”, 
and visitors have the opportunity to 
ask questions during the presentation.
by Rob Viilo
Sitting on a stool, garbed in western 
wear, Dave Rudolf looked our into 
the rather small cafeteria crowd last 
Friday to put on his ninety-minute 
show of song and laughter.
Dave Rudolf is a fun-loving musi­
cian who sings songs with the melodic 
help of his acoustic guitar. Standing 
tall and peering out through eyeglasses 
he holds up on his notably-long 
schnozz, this card presented a show 
that those who attended won’t soon 
forget.
Rudolf’s lyrics, like his well- 
planned monologue, are of a different 
humor. Rudolf joked about someday 
writing a song about starting an 
"apathy club." He went on to say that 
nobody would show up.
Whipping his fingers in a wild 
strumming fashion across his guitar, 
Rudolf began a song he couldn’t 
finish. Interestingly enough, it was 
called “Amnesia."
Other wild and crazy tunes per­
formed by Rudolf included “Procras­
tinate” and “The Masochism Tango." 
Both selections received enjoyable 
reactions from everyone in the Cam­
pus Center basement. Excellent 
lyrics were featured in another funny
song about today’s television soap 
operas. “ As the world turns, General 
Hospital became the only (one) life
to live.”
Dave Rudolf got serious when he 
played a Buffalo-Springfield selection, 
which went over quite well.
At a high point in his set, Dave 
called for volunteers to assist him 
in singing “ Little Brown-eyed Girl.” 
Much to the amazement of everyone, 
two GV students rushed up to center 
stage. Multi-vocals held this, Dave’s 
“biggest hit,” at the top in terms of 
crowd reaction. The two partcipants 
made Dave even more humorous.
All in all, Dave Rudolf proved to 
be a hilarious, witty and talented guy.
DIALOGUE WORSHIP
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Adventure Found In Florida Keys
by J ill Prince
While some students spent their 
Christmas break working, traveling, 
annoying their families, or just being 
lazy: nine individuals, six of whom 
were present or past CVSC students, 
spent part of their vacation sailing the 
Florida Keys.
Larry Nagel, a Kirkhof tourism 
major who has been setting up trips 
for eight planned the Florida Keys 
cruise to "give me experience. Also, I 
do it for the people. I do it for 
myself, to go out and have a good 
time."
The trip began December 28 at Key 
Biscayne. The first day was spent 
rollerskating; the second, sport fishing; 
and the third tanning an the beach. It 
was on the third night that the group 
boarded their 41 ’ Morgan sailboat.
The skipper of the boat was Robert 
Welch, a former GVSC student who is 
presently at U of M. According to 
Nagel, “He did an exceptional job . . 
Although there was a skipper, "every­
one was expected to put in time at the 
helm, so everyone was really involved 
in the sailing of the boat.”
Once on board, they set sail for 
Key West. “We had a really excep­
tional sail,” said Nagel. “It took us 24 
hours to get down there.” They 
arrived in Key West a few minutes past 
the hour of the New Year and spent 
the morning on the Key.
January 1 was spent relaxing on the 
boat. Since according to Nagel “the 
first day’s sail was tiring, most of the 
people spent the whole night on 
deck.”
The cruise stopped in Stock Key to 
get water and spent the night off the 
shore of Big Pine Key.
Next they sailed to the Loo Kee 
reef. Nagel described the day: “It was 
an excellent day for just everything. It 
was definitely the nicest, hottest day 
of the trip . . . the water was great; the 
weather was great. We did some skin 
diving, caught some lobster . . .  we 
would take one of the lines attached 
to the sailboat and take it up to the 
bow and swing the rope over the 
water and drop in. That day we were 
just soaking in luxury.”
Bahia Honda was their next stop 
where "some of the women went 
diving for conch shells. . The cruise 
then continued to Marathon. “Those 
couple days were perfect sailing, 
perfect winds."
After stopping in Marathon, they 
set sail for Key Biscayne. It was on 
this sail, when they passed Key Largo, 
that “the wind dropped and the water 
got really choppy. So at that point, in 
order to have the boat back on time, 
we had to motor sail. That was our 
roughest day: in the cabin, every 
thing was falling from the shelves; 
people’s junk was just everywhere.
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skipper.”
The cruise did in fact make it back 
to port on time after 24 hours of 
motor sail.
“The trip only had minor complica­
tions,” said Nagel. “1 was really 
pleased with the choice of people and
the way wc got along and the amount 
of fun that we had. And I was really 
pleased with the way they felt about 
the trip; everybody was really thrilled 
about it."
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Mil th« Florida Kays (photo 
by Larry Naoal).
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Grapplers Put The Moye 
On Conference Foe
The Lanthorn-January 29, 1981 page 4
by Roy Tinsley
The smell of victory is never too 
sweet for Grand Valley's fourth 
ranked wrestling squad. The Lakers 
returned home once again triumphant. 
This time Saginaw Valley was the vic­
tim. Seemingly overpowered by the 
strong conference championship team, 
Saginaw dropped 6 of the 8 matches, 
winning mly the 126 and the 158 
pound weight categories. Both, how­
ever, were by falls.
Junior Jeff Henderson (118 lbs.) 
started the afternoon by taking a 
7 to 2 decision over Craig Gavett. 
The 126 pound weight class from 
both teams was forfeited, and thus 
Grand Valley took an early lead. 
Brian Smith strengthened the lead, 
securing a 16-6 decision over Keith 
Masters. Dorr Granger continued the 
winning streak by pinning Dave Hatch 
in the second period for the 142 
pound weight class win. Freshman 
Craig McManaman took a 15-1 
decision over Mark Warren to wrap
up the 150 pound weight division. 
Laker Bob Tokarczyk was no match 
for Saginaw Valley's Scott Strikler, 
who pinned Takarczyk in 4:09.
Kent Briggs came back to easily 
win his 167 pound match by a score 
of 17-2. Grand Valley’s Dan Strikler 
was downed by Gary Allen in the 177 
pound weight division. It took Bob 
Farr just 1:42 to put away Saginaw’s 
John Foley. Farr, a 190 pound Junior 
from Montrose was able to record one 
of two falls for Grand Valley.
Heavyweight Bill Rugenstein wres- 
ded his way to victory, as he captured 
an 8-7 decision over a former high 
school teammate, CJiris Ruelerbush. 
Reugenstein now holds the top heavy­
weight seed in the G.L.1.A-C. (Great 
Lakes Inter-collegiate Athletic Con­
ference).
"1 feel we’re better than last year,” 
said head coach Jim Scott.
"We have a stronger line-up this 
year,” Scott added. “Bob Farr and 
Bill Reugenstein seem to be doing 
well for us this season.”
Lady Lakers Whip Lake Superior
HEAD COACH Jim Scott 
is • happy man these days.
His 4th Nationally ranked 
wrestling squad is rolling 
over opponents in prepar­
ing for NCAA and NAIA 
National Tournaments (Photo 
courtesy of Media Relations).
The Lakers have their work cut 
out for themselves next weekend as 
they take on two tough teams. Central 
Michigan and Eastern Michigan Univer­
sity. The battle takes place at Central, 
on Jan. 31, 1:00 p.m. The following 
weekend (Feb. 7) the Lakers host the 
Grand Valley Invitational at Allendale 
High School, which will begin at 
10:00 a.m.
M en’s Basketball Team Closer To Playoff
by Fred Garret
Displaying at times a fluid passing 
offense, a 'rifling defense, and poise 
and control when they were down. 
Grand Valley fought its way through a 
trio of tough GLIAC (Great Lakes 
Inter-collegiate Athletics Conference) 
contests ending last week at 5-5 in 
conference play and 6-11 overall. 
In the process, Villemure’s cagcrs 
enhanced their standing in that all- 
important NAIA (National Athletics 
Intercollegiate Association) district 23 
playoff bid.
“We had two very important wins 
last week and they very much in­
creased the possibility of post-season 
play. We arc now in a very strong 
position," emphasized Villemure.
The week ahead looms crucial for 
Grand Valley as it entertains North 
wood Institute Thursday, (co-leader 
in the GLIAC) and tough Ferris State 
on Saturday. If the Laker play of the 
p re v io u s  w eek  it any indication, they 
could be in an even stronger position 
Saturday night.
Playing Saginaw Valley at Ford 
Fieldhouse last Monday, Grand 
Valley trailed the entire first half of 
play before a Vince Vogg bomb 
brought them within four at 39-35. 
With 4 seconds left in the half, Jim 
Olsenavage caused a steal and fed the 
ball to Chris Chadwick for a rousing 
sUm dunk at the close of the half.
The pace picked up after the half 
and Saginaw lead at or.e time 53-43 on 
the strength of Louis O’Neals’ scoring 
power. But with 8:55 left, the Lakers 
put on a clinic in teamwork and 
finding the open man. Vince Vogg 
found John Kendzicky for two and Ed
Moultrie spun and threw a no-looker 
with Kendzicky again open and the 
Lakers were only down by 3 with 
seven minutes remaining. Later, a 
Vogg jumper after a Moultrie steal 
gave Grand Valley the lead for good, 
65-63.
The Lakers were in control from 
then on, winning, 79-67. Freshmen 
Olcsenavage and Kendzicky led Grand 
Valley with 21 and 18 points respec­
tively.
Traveling Thursday to Michigan 
Tech, Grand Valley played extremely 
well in the second half, but couldn’t 
overcome the 36-26 halftime deficit 
and endrj up losing 71-70 on a Tech 
frccthrow with 7 seconds left. Tech 
had a bonanza of frecthrows hitting 27 
of 40 attempts. Tim Moore, Chris 
Chadwick and Vince Vogg, all fouled 
out. Moultrie had 21 points for Grand 
Valley and Chadwick 14 points and 6 
boards.
Saturday, Grand Valley overcame 
Lake Superior (away) 78-72 as 
Olsenavage exploded for 31 points in 
his best output of the season com-
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mented Villemure “ I thought it was 
his best game of the season from the 
stand point that he was totally into 
the game as far as defense, rebounding 
and of course scoring.”
by Sue Shaub
The women’s basketball team ex­
tended its hot winning streak this 
past weekend as they polished off 
Michigan Tech, 58-43, and smothered 
Lake Superior,77-55.
Their current conference record is 
6-2, good for second place and bring­
ing them closer to a possible league 
championship.
Although the women handily beat 
Michigan Tech., Coach Baker was 
not thrilled with her team’s per­
formance. ”It was not a good game. 
Michigan Tech, is the weakest team 
in the conference and we just didn’t 
get up enough for them. We had a 
poor shooting percentage.”
Grand Valley shot a dismal 31% 
but fortunately Michigan Tech, shot a 
horrid 20.6%.
Chris Wolters lead her team in both 
scoring and rebounds. Wolters con­
nected for 16 points and pulled in 12 
rebounds. Mary Lenhard and Deb 
Mast had 12 and 10 points respec­
tively.
The trounce over Lake Superior 
was a vast improvement. The women 
literally ran Lake Superior off the 
court ns they came back from a 31- 
26 halfrime deficit to score 51 points 
in the second half.
“We wore them out in the second 
half. We were using our fast break 
and pressed them the whole game. 
Our defense was really tough. We 
played as hard as we could play,” 
said Baker.
Grand Valley’s shooting percentage 
rose from a 31% to an outstanding 
51% against Lake Superior.
Teri Leach, usually known for her 
spectacular defensive play, was shoot­
ing the lights out as she popped in 
16 points.
Mary Lenhard also displayed a fine 
offensive showing as she pumped in 
22 points along with Deb Mast who 
had 16 points for the day.
"Another key factor in the win was 
Kari Allen on defense. She really
shut down the middle and did an 
excellent job,” said Baker.
"The conference is really shaping 
up. We are definitely still in the 
race and have a shot at the title.”
The women’s next home game will 
be Thursday, Feb. 4, against Northern 
Michigan. Game time is 6:30 p.m. 
at Allendale High School.
Sat., Jan. 31, Central Michigan will 
bring a strong team into Grand Rapids 
Junior College’s fieldhouse to take 
on the Lakers. Tip-off rime for that 
game will be 2:00 p.m.
SOPHOMORE DEB MAST goes high over her defender to show 
perfect form as she watches the ball go in the hoop (photo by Bob 
Packard ).
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